Care and Selection Tips for

Hanging Baskets
The following plants have a trailing or
climbing habit and are great choices for
hanging baskets.
Philodendron - Pothos
Spider Plant - Goldfish Vine
Lipstick Vine - Hoya - Baby Tears
White Butterfly - Boston Fern
Wandering Tradescantia - Plumbago
Tahitian Bridal Veil - English Ivy
Grape/Oak Leaf Ivy—Montgomery Ivy

Plants Clean the Air!
All plants remove pollutants from the air
we breathe. Certain plants do this more
efficiently than others.
Use the plants below to improve the air
quality in your home and office!
Pothos - Philodendron
Spider Plant - Chinese Evergreen
Dracaenas - Corn Plant - Yucca Cane
Peace Lily - Snake Plant

Seasonal Plants
The following plants are available
seasonally or periodically. Most are part
of our spring offering in April & May.
Bougainvillea - Mandevilla
Passion Flower - Stephanotis
Jasmine - Edible Figs
Hibiscus - Gardenia - Clivia

Winter Tips
When our days become shorter and less
sunlight is available, leaves may drop.
Plants do not grow as much during the
winter months and do not use as much
water or fertilizer. Please adjust your
watering schedule accordingly.

Fertilizer
Most plants appreciate monthly feedings.
Foliage Plants: use all purpose formula
Flowering Plants: use flowering formula

Repotting
Repot your plants only when root-bound.
Too large a pot can cause root rot
due to excess soil that cannot dry out
fast enough.
When repotting, choose a pot with good
drainage that is only one size larger than
the plant’s previous pot.
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Just like people need haircuts, plants
need pruning to keep looking good.
Trim your plants as necessary to keep
them lush and healthy.
Please consult your plant tags for care
instructions specific to your variety.
For more information please visit our
website: www.belgian-nursery.com

Light
Know the light needs of your plants.
Insufficient light can lead to dropping
leaves and leggy growth.
Excess light can cause leaves to burn.
Low Light - Minimal indirect light
for short periods daily or room interiors.
Medium Light - Bright indirect light.
Diffused light from a nearby window.
High Light - Sunny direct light
for at least three hours per day.

Water
Generally, the best way to water is to pour
water onto the surface of the soil until
water runs out the pot’s drainage holes.
Drain excess water away within 10 mins.
Do not use machine softened water.
Moist - Keep soil evenly moist.
Do not let dry out completely.
Moderate - Allow the soil to dry
slightly, then water well.
Dry - Allow the soil to dry well.
Be careful not to overwater.

Temperature
Most plants thrive in average household
temperatures. Drafts or large fluctuations
in temperature can be troublesome.

This is a reference listing only.
Plant availability changes constantly.
Come visit us to see our full selection!

